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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
Flexible payment deferred annuity Contracts are offered in connection with the prospectus to  which  th is SAI  

relates.  Under flexible payment Contracts, Purchase Payments generally are made until retirement age is rea ched. 
However, no Purchase Payments are required to be made after the first payment. Purchase Payments are subject  to 

minimum payment requirements under the Contract.  The Contracts are non-participating and will not share in  a ny 
of the profits of the Company. 

 

FEDERAL TAX MATTERS  

 
Note: Discussions regarding the tax treatment of any annuity contract or retirement plan and program are intended 

for general purposes only and are not intended as tax advice, either general or individualized, nor should they be 
interpreted to provide any predictions or guarantees of a particular tax treatment.  Such discussions general ly are 
based upon the Company’s understanding of current tax rules and interpretations, and may include areas o f those 

rules that are more or less clear or certain. Tax laws are subject to legislative modification, and while many such 
modifications will have only a prospective application, it is important  to recognize that  a  change could have 
retroactive effect as well.  You should seek competent tax or legal advice, as you deem necessary or appropria te, 

regarding your own circumstances.  We do not guarantee the tax status or treatment of your annuity.   
 

This section summarizes the major tax consequences of contributions, payments, and  withdrawals under the 
Contracts, during life and after death. 
 

It is VALIC’s understanding, confirmed by Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") Revenue Procedure 99-44, that a  
Qualified Contract described in section 401(a), 403(a), 403(b), 408(b) or 408A of the I nternal Revenue Code of  
1986, as amended (“Code” or “IRC”) does not lose its deferred tax treatment if  Purchase Pa yments under the 

contract are invested in publicly available mutual funds.  It is also the understanding of VALIC that for each o ther 
type of Qualified Contract an independent exemption provides tax deferral regardless o f how ownersh ip o f  the 

Mutual Fund shares might be imputed for federal income tax purposes. 
 

For nonqualified Contracts, not all Variable Account Options are available within your contract. Variable 

Account Options that are invested in Mutual Funds available to the general public outside of annuity contracts or life 
insurance contracts generally are not offered under nonqualified Contracts. Investment earnings on contributions to  
nonqualified Contracts that are owned by non-natural persons will be taxed currently to the owner, and such 

contracts will not be treated as annuities for federal income tax purposes (except for trusts or other entities as agents 
for an individual). 

 
Tax Consequences of Purchase Payments 
 

403(b) Annuities. Purchase Payments made by section 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organizations and public 
educational institutions toward Contracts for their employees are excludable from the gross income of employees, to 
the extent aggregate Purchase Payments do not exceed several competing tax law limitations on contributions. Th is 

gross income exclusion applies both to employer contributions and to your voluntary and nonelective salary 
reduction contributions. The exclusion does not apply to Roth 403(b) contributions, which are made on an after-tax 

basis; however the contribution limits apply to such contributions. Roth 403(b) contributions will be ref erred  to  a s 
elective deferrals, along with voluntary salary reduction contributions.  
   

For 2021, your elective deferrals are generally limited to $19,500. If available under the terms of your employer-
sponsored plan, individuals with 15 or more years of service with certain qualifying employers may be eligib le to  
contribute  up to an additional $3,000 in deferrals, subject to certain limitations based upon prior such contributions 

and contributions generally. In addition age-based “catch-up” contributions o f up to  $6 ,500 are permit ted f or 
individuals who will be age 50 by the end of the 2021 calendar year. When applicable, the additional con tribut ion  

for individuals with 15 or more years  of service with the employer, and the age-based catch-up, may be used in  the 
same year.  However, the 15 year contribution must be applied first.  Combined employer contributions, nonelective 
employee contributions and elective deferrals are generally limited to $58,000, or up to 100% of “includible 

compensation” as defined in the Code for 403(b) plans. The 15 year contributions and age -based catch-up 
contributions generally are in addition to these limitations.  In addition, after 1988, em ployer contribu tions f or 
highly compensated employees may be further limited by applicable nondiscrimination rules. 
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401(a)/(k) and 403(a) Qualified Plans. Purchase Payments made by an employer (or a self-employed individual) 

under a qualified pension, profit-sharing or annuity plan are excluded from the gross income of  the em ployee. 
Purchase Payments made by an employee may be made on a pre-tax or an after-tax basis, depending on  several 
factors, including whether the employer is eligible to establish a 401(k) or 414(h) contribution option, and whether 

the employer, if  eligible to establish a 401(k) option, has established a Roth 401(k) option under the Plan.  
  

408(b) Individual Retirement Annuities (“408(b) IRAs” or “Traditional IRAs”). For 2021, annual tax-deductible 
contributions for 408(b) IRA Contracts are limited to the lesser of $6,000 or 100% of compensation ($7,000 if  you  
are age 50 or older), and are generally fully deductible in 2021 only by individuals who: 

  
 (i) are not active Participants in another retirement plan, and are not married; 
 

(ii) are not active Participants in another retirement plan, are married, and either (a) the spouse is not an active 
Participant in another retirement plan, or (b) the spouse is an active Participant, but the couple’s a djusted 

gross income is less than $198,000; 
  
(iii) are active Participants in another retirement plan, are unmarried, and have adjusted gross income of  less 

than $66,000; or 
  

(iv) are active Participants in another retirement plan, are married, and have adjusted gross income of less than  

$105,000. 
 

Active Participants in other retirement plans whose adjusted gross income exceeds the limits in (ii), (iii) o r (iv ) 
by less than $10,000 are entitled to make deductible 408(b) IRA contributions in proportionately reduced amounts. 
If a  408(b) IRA is established for a non-working spouse who has no compensation, the annual tax-deduct ib le 

Purchase Payments for both spouses’ Contracts cannot exceed the lesser o f  $1 2,000  or 100% of the working 
spouse’s earned income, and no more than $6,000 may be contributed to either spouse’s I RA f or a ny year. The 
$12,000 limit increases to $14,000 if both spouses are age 50 or older ($1,000 for each spouse age 50 or older). 

 
You may be eligible to make nondeductible IRA contributions of an amount equal to the lesser of: 

  
(i) $6,000 ($7,000 if you are age 50 or older; $12,000 for you and your spouse’s IRAs, or $14,000 if  you a re 

both age 50 or older) or 100% of compensation; or 

 
(ii) your applicable IRA deduction limit.  

  

You may also make contributions of eligible rollover amounts from other tax-qualified plans and contracts. See 
Tax-Free Rollovers, Transfers and Exchanges. 

  
408A Roth Individual Retirement Annuities (“408A Roth IRAs” or “Roth IRAs”).  For 2021, annual 

nondeductible contributions for 408A Roth IRA Contracts are limited to the lesser of $6,000 or 100% of 

compensation ($7,000 if you are age 50 or older), and a full contribution may be made only by individuals who:  
  

(i) are unmarried and have adjusted gross income of less than $125,000; or  

 
(ii) are married and filing jointly, and have adjusted gross income of less than $198,000.  

  
The available nondeductible 408A Roth IRA contribution is reduced proportionately to  zero  where m odified  

adjusted gross income is between $198,000 and $208,000 for those who are married filing joint returns. No 

contribution may be made for those with modified adjusted gross income over $208,000. Similarly, the contribution 
is reduced for those who are single with modified adjusted gross income between $125,000 and $140,000, with  no  
contribution for singles with modified adjusted gross income over $140,000. Similarly, individuals who are married 

and filing separate returns and whose modified adjusted gross income is over $10,000 may not make a contribution 
to a Roth IRA; a portion may be contributed for modified adjusted gross income between $0 and $10,000. 

 
All contributions to 408(b) traditional IRAs and 408A Roth IRAs must be aggregated for purposes of the annual 

contribution limit. 
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457 Plans. A unit of a state or local government may establish a deferred compensation program for individuals 

who perform services for the government unit if permitted by applicable state (and/or local) laws. In addition, a non-
governmental tax-exempt employer may establish a deferred compensation program for individuals who: (i) perform 
services for the employer, and (ii) belong to either a select group of management or highly compensated employees 

and/or are independent contractors. 
  

This type of program allows eligible individuals to defer the receipt of compensation (and taxes thereon) 
otherwise presently payable to them. For 2021, if the program is an Eligible Deferred Compensation Plan (an 
“EDCP”), you and your employer may contribute (and defer tax on) the lesser of $19,500 or 100% of your 

“includible” compensation (compensation from the employer currently includible in taxable income). Additionally , 
catch-up deferrals are permitted in the final three years before the year you reach normal retirement a ge under the 
plan and for governmental plans only, age-based catch-up deferrals up to $6,500 are also permitted for ind ividuals 

age 50 or older. Generally, however, a  participant cannot utilize both the catch-up in the three years before normal 
retirement age, and the age 50 catch-up, in the same year. 

 
The employer uses deferred amounts to purchase the Contracts offered by this prospectus. For plans maintained 

by a unit of a state or local government, the Contract is generally held for the exclusive benefit of plan Participants, 

(although certain Contracts remained subject to the claims of the employer’s general creditors until 1999). For plans 
of non-governmental tax-exempt employers, the employee has no present ownership rights in the  Contract  and is 
entitled to payment only in accordance with the EDCP provisions and, where applicable, any trust under which the 

Contract may be held . 
  

Simplified Employee Pension Plan (“SEP”). Employer contributions under a SEP are made to a separate 
individual retirement account or annuity established for each participating employee, and generally must be made a t 
a rate representing a uniform percent of participating employees’ compensation. Employer contributions are 

excludable from employees’ taxable income. For 2021, the employer may contribute up to  25% of  your eligib le 
compensation or $58,000, whichever is less.  
  

Through 1996, employees of certain small employers (other than tax-exempt organizations) were perm it ted to  
establish plans allowing employees to contribute pretax, on a salary reduction basis, to  the SEP. Such  p lans if  

established by December 31, 1996, may still allow employees to make these contribut ions. I n 2021, the lim it  is 
$19,500.  Additionally, you may be able to make higher contributions if you are age 50 or older, subject to  certain  
conditions. 

   
SIMPLE IRA. Employer and employee contributions under a SIMPLE IRA Plan are made to a separate 

individual retirement account or annuity for each employee. For 2021, employee salary reduct ion  contribut ions 

cannot exceed $13,500. You may be able to make higher contributions if you are age 50 or older, subject to certain 
conditions. Employer contributions must be in the form of matching contribution or a nonelective contribution o f  a  

percentage of compensation as specified in the Code. Only employers with 100 or fewer employees can main tain a 
SIMPLE IRA plan, which must also be the only plan the employer maintains. 
  

Nonqualified Contracts. Purchase Payments made under nonqualified Contracts, whether under a n employer-
sponsored plan or arrangement or independent of any such plan or arrangement, are neither exclud ible f rom the 
gross income of the Contract Owner nor deductible for tax purposes. However, any increase in the Purchase Unit  

value of a nonqualified Contract resulting from the investment performance of VALIC Separate Account A is no t  
taxable to the Contract Owner until received by him. Contract Owners that are not natural persons (ex cept for trusts 

or other entities as agent for an individual), however, are currently taxable on any increase in  the Purchase Unit  
value attributable to Purchase Payments made after February 28, 1986 to such Contracts. 
 

Unfunded Deferred Compensation Plans. Private for-profit employers may establish  unfunded nonqualif ied 
deferred compensation plans for a select group of management or h igh ly  compensated employees a nd/or f o r 
independent contractors. Certain arrangements of nonprofit employers entered into prior to August 16, 1986, and not 

subsequently modified, are also subject to the rules discussed below. 
 

An unfunded deferred compensation plan is a bare contractual promise on the part  o f the employer to  defer 
current wages to some future time. The assets invested in the Contract are owned by the employer and remains 
subject to the claims of the employer’s general creditors. Private for-profit employers that are not natural persons are 
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currently taxable on any increase in the Purchase Unit value attributable to Purchase Pa yments m ade on  or a fter 
February 28, 1986 to such Contracts. Participants have no present right or vested interest in the Contract and  are 

only entitled to payment in accordance with plan provisions. 
 
Tax Consequences of Distributions 

 
403(b) Annuities. Elective deferrals (including salary reduction amounts and Roth 403(b) contributions) 

accumulated after December 31, 1988, and earnings on such contributions, may not be distributed before one of the 
following: 
 

(1) attainment of age 59 ½;  
(2) severance from employment;  
(3) death;  

(4) disability;   
(5) qualifying hardship (hardship distributions are limited to salary reduction contributions only, exclusive o f 

earnings thereon);  
(6) termination of the plan (if the plan sponsor meets the criteria of IRS guidance to terminate the plan); or 
(7)  birth or adoption of a child (subject to limitations). 

Similar restrictions will apply to all amounts transferred from a Code section 403(b)(7) custodial account  o ther 
than certain rollover contributions, except that pre-1989 earnings included in such amounts generally will be eligible 

for a hardship distribution. 
 
A plan under which a 403(b) annuity is held may impose additional restrictions. 

 
As a general rule, distributions are taxed as ordinary income to the recipient in accordance with Code section 72. 

However, three important exceptions to this general rule are:  

 
(1) distributions of Roth 403(b) contributions; 

(2) qualified distributions of earnings on Roth 403(b) contributions; and 
(3) other after-tax amounts in the Contract. 

 

Distributions of Roth 403(b) contributions are tax-free. “Qualified” distributions of earnings on Roth 403(b) 
contributions made upon attainment of age 59 ½, upon death or disability, are tax-free as long as five or more years 
have passed since the first contribution to the Roth account or any Roth account under the employer’s Plan.  

Distribution of earnings that are non-qualified are taxed in the same manner as pre-tax contributions and  earnings 
under the Plan. Distributions of other after-tax amounts in the Contract are tax-free.  

  
401(a)/(k) and 403(a) Qualified Plans. Distributions from Contracts purchased under qualified plans are taxable 

as ordinary income, except to the extent allocable to an employee’s after -tax contribu tions (investment in  the 

Contract). If you or your Beneficiary receive a “lump sum distribution” (legally defined term), the taxable portion 
may be eligible for special 10-year income averaging treatment. Ten-year income averaging uses tax rates in  ef f ect 
for 1986, allows 20% capital gains treatment for the taxable portion of a lump sum distribution attributable to years 

of service before 1974, and is available if you were 50 or older on January 1, 1986. The distribution restrictions f or 
401(k) elective deferrals in Qualified Plans are generally the same as described fo r elect ive deferrals to  403(b) 

annuities except that for plan years beginning after December 31, 2018, earn ings on elect ive deferrals m ay be 
included in qualified hardship distributions from 401(k) plans. The tax consequences of distributions from Qualified 
Plans are generally the same as described above for 403(b) annuities.  

  
408(b) Traditional IRAs, SEPs and SIMPLE IRAs. Distributions are generally taxed as ordinary  income to the 

recipient. Rollovers from a Traditional IRA to a Roth IRA, and conversions of a Traditional I RA to  a  Roth I RA, 

where permitted, a re generally taxable in the year of the rollover or conversion. The taxable value of such a 
conversion may take into account the value of certain benefits under the Contract. Prior to 2010, ind iv iduals with  
adjusted gross income over $100,000 were generally ineligible for such conversions, regardless of marital status, a s 

were married individuals who file separately. Beginning in 2010, such conversions are available without regard to 
income. 
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408A Roth IRAs. “Qualified” distributions upon attainment of age 59 ½, upon death or disability or for 
qualifying first-time homebuyer expenses are tax-free as long as five or more years have passed since the f irst  

contribution to the taxpayer’s first 408A Roth IRA. Qualified distributions may be subject to  st ate income tax in  
some states. Nonqualified distributions are generally taxable to the extent that the distribution exceeds Purchase 
Payments. 

 
457 Plans. Amounts received from an EDCP are includible in gross income for the taxable year in  which  they 

are paid or, if a  non-governmental tax-exempt employer, otherwise made available to the recipient. 
 

Unfunded Deferred Compensation Plans. Amounts received are includible in gross income for the taxable year 

in which the amounts are paid or otherwise made available to the recipient. 
 

Nonqualified Contracts. Partial redemptions from a nonqualified Contract purchased after August 13 , 1982 (o r 

allocated to post-August 13, 1982 Purchase Payments under a pre-existing Contract), generally are taxed as ordinary 
income to the extent of the accumulated income or gain under the Contract if they are not received  as a n a nnuity . 

Partial redemptions from a  nonqualified Contract purchased before August 14 , 1982 a re taxed  only  a fter the 
Contract Owner has received all of his pre-August 14, 1982 investment in the Contract. The amount received  in  a  
complete redemption of a nonqualified Contract (regardless of the date of purchase) will be ta xed a s o rd inary 

income to the extent that it exceeds the Contract Owner’s investment in  the Contract. Two or m ore Contracts 
purchased from VALIC (or an affiliated company) by a Contract Owner with in  the same calendar year, a f ter 
October 21, 1988, are treated as a single Contract for purposes of measuring the income on a partial redempt ion or 

complete surrender. 
 

When payments are received as an annuity, the Contract Owner’s investment  in  the Contract is t rea ted  as 
received ratably and excluded ratably from gross income as a tax-free return of capital, over the expected payment  
period of the annuity. Individuals who begin receiving annuity payments on or after January 1, 1987  can exclude 

from income only their unrecovered investment in the Contract. Upon death prior to recovering tax-free their en t ire 
investment in the Contract, individuals generally are entitled to deduct the unrecovered amount  on  their f inal ta x 
return. 

 
Special Tax Consequences — Early Distribution 

 
403(b) Annuities, 401(a)/(k) and 403(a) Qualified Plans, 408(b) Traditional IRAs, SEPs and SIMPLE IRAs. The 

taxable portion of distributions received before the recipient attains age 59 ½ generally are subject to a 10% penalty  

tax in addition to regular income tax. Distributions on account of the following generally a re excepted f rom th is 
penalty tax: 
 

(1) death;  
(2) disability;  

(3) separation from service after a Participant reaches age 55 (age 50 for public safety employees of a 
governmental plan) (only applies to 403(b), 401(a)/(k), and 403(a) plans); 

(4) separation from service at any age if the distribution is in the form of substantially equal periodic payments 

over the life (or life expectancy) of the Participant (or the Participant and Beneficiary) for a period that lasts 
the later of five years or until the Participant attains age 59 1/2; 

(5) distributions that do not exceed the employee’s tax-deductible medical expenses for the taxable year o f  

receipt; 
(6) distributions to an alternate payee pursuant to a domestic relations order;  

(7) qualifying disaster distributions; and 
(8) qualifying distributions upon the birth or adoption of a child. 

 

Separation from service is not required for distributions from a Traditional IRA, SEP or SIMPLE IRA under (4) 
above. Certain distributions from a SIMPLE IRA within two years after first participating in the Plan may be subject 
to a 25% penalty, rather than a 10% penalty. 

 
Currently, distributions from 408(b) IRAs on account of the following additional reasons are also excepted from 

the 10% penalty tax: 
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(1) distributions up to $10,000 (in the aggregate) to cover costs of acquiring, constructing or reconstructing the 
residence of a first-time homebuyer;  

(2) distributions to cover certain costs of higher education: tuition, fees, books, supplies and equipment for the 
IRA owner, a  spouse, child or grandchild; and 

(3) distributions to cover certain medical care or long-term care insurance premiums, for individuals who have 

received federal or state unemployment compensation for 12 consecutive weeks. 
 

408A Roth IRAs. Distributions, other than “qualified” distributions where the five-year holding rule is m et , a re 
generally subject to the same 10% penalty tax on amounts included in income as o ther I RAs. Dist ribu t ions o f 
rollover or conversion contributions may be subject to a 10% penalty tax if the distribution of those contributions is 

made within five years of the rollover/conversion. 
 

457 Plans. Distributions generally may be made under an EDCP prior to severance from employment only upon 

attainment of age 59 1/2, for unforeseeable emergencies or for amounts under $5,000 for inactive Participants, a nd 
are includible in the recipient’s gross income in the year paid.  Such distributions are not subject to the 10% early  

withdrawal penalty tax.  The plan may impose additional restrictions on distributions. 
 
Nonqualified Contracts. A 10% penalty tax applies to the taxable portion of a distribution received before age 59 

½ under a nonqualified Contract, unless the distribution is: 
 

(1) to a Beneficiary on or after the Contract Owner’s death;  

(2) upon the Contract Owner’s disability;  
(3) part of a series of substantially equal annuity payments for the life o r lif e expectancy of the Contract  

Owner, or the lives or joint life expectancy of the Contract Owner and Beneficiary for a period lasting the 
later of 5 years or until the Contract Owner attains age 59 ½; 

(4) made under an immediate annuity contract; or  

(5) allocable to Purchase Payments made before August 14, 1982.  
 
Special Tax Consequences — Required Distributions 

 
     403(b) Annuities. Generally, minimum required distributions are required from both pre-tax and Roth a mounts 

accumulated under the Contract and must commence no later than April 1 of the calendar year following the later of  
the calendar year in which the Participant attains age 70 ½ (or age 72, for individuals born on or after July 1, 1949), 
or the calendar year in which the Participant retires. Required distributions must be made over a period no longer 

than the period determined under The IRS’ Uniform Life Expectancy Table  reflecting the joint life expectancy of the 
Participant and a Beneficiary not more than 10 years younger than the Participant, or if the Participant ’s spouse is 
the sole Beneficiary and is more than 10 years younger than the Participant, their joint life expectancy. A penalty tax 

of 50% is imposed on the amount by which the minimum required distribution in  a ny year exceeds the amount 
actually distributed in that year.  

 
Amounts accumulated under a Contract on December 31, 1986 may be paid in a manner that  m eets the above 

rule or, alternatively: 

  
(i) must begin to be paid when the Participant attains age 75 or retires, whichever is later; and   
(ii) the present value of payments expected to be made over the life of the Participant, (under the option 

chosen) must exceed 50% of the present value of all payments expected to be made (the “50% rule”). 
 

The 50% rule will not apply if a  Participant’s spouse is the joint Annuitant. Notwithstanding these pre -January 1, 
1987 rules, the entire contract balance must meet the minimum distribution incidental benefit requirement of section 
403(b)(10). 

 
At the Participant’s death before payout has begun, Contract amounts generally  either m ust be paid  to  the 

Beneficiary within 5 years, or must begin by December 31st of the year following the year of death and be paid over 

the single life expectancy of the Beneficiary. If death occurs after commencement  o f (bu t before f u ll) pa yout, 
distributions generally must be made over a period that does not exceed the longer of the Participant's or the 

designated Beneficiary’s life expectancy.  Exceptions to this rule may apply in the case of a beneficiary who is a lso  
the participant’s spouse. 
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Beginning January 1, 2022 for certain governmental and collectively bargained retirement plans, a nd January  1 , 
2020 for all others: the maximum period for payments to a beneficiary who is not:  

 

• the surviving spouse of the plan participant or IRA owner;  

• a minor child of such plan participant or IRA owner;  

• a qualifying special needs beneficiary; or 

• not more than ten years younger than such plan participant or IRA owner; 
 

generally will be limited to a maximum ten year distribution period following the death of the plan participant or 
IRA owner.  Additional rules, requirements and exceptions may apply.  Individuals should consult their personal tax 
advisor. 

 
A Participant generally may aggregate his or her 403(b) Contracts and accounts for purposes of satisfying these 

requirements, and withdraw the required distribution in any combination from such Contracts or accounts, unless the 

plan, Contract, or account otherwise provides. If you have purchased the I ncomeLOCK or I ncomeLOCK Plus 
benefit option, the calculation of the required minimum distribution may include the value of the IncomeLO CK or 

IncomeLOCK Plus and may increase the amount of the required minimum distributio n. IncomeLock and 
IncomeLock Plus benefit options are no longer available for purchase. 

  

401(a)/(k) and 403(a) Qualified Plans. Minimum distribution requirements for qualified plans are generally  the 
same as described for 403(b) Annuities, except that there is no exception for pre-1987 amounts, and multiple p la ns 
may not be aggregated to satisfy the requirement. 

 
408(b) Traditional IRAs, SEPs and SIMPLE IRAs. Minimum distribution requirements are generally the same as 

described above for 403(b) Annuities, except that: 
 

(1) there is no exception for pre-1987 amounts; and  

(2) there is no available postponement past April 1 of the ca lendar year following the calendar year in  which  
age 70 ½ (or age 72, as applicable) is attained. 

 

A Participant generally may aggregate his or her IRAs for purposes of satisfying these requirements, and 
withdraw the required distribution in any combination from such Contracts or accounts, unless the Contract  o r 

account otherwise provides. 
 

408A Roth IRAs. Minimum distribution requirements generally applicable to 403(b) Annuities, 401(a)/(k ) a nd 

403(a) qualified plans, 408(b) IRAs, SEPs and 457 Plans do not apply to 408A Roth I RAs during the Contract 
Owner’s lifetime, but generally do apply after the Contract Owner’s death. 
 

A Beneficiary generally may aggregate his or her Roth IRAs inherited from the same decedent for purposes o f 
satisfying these requirements, and withdraw the required distribution in any combination from such Contracts o r 

accounts, unless the Contract or account otherwise provides. 
 
     457 Plans. Beginning January 1, 1989, the minimum distribution requirements for EDCPs are generally the same 

as described above for 403(b) Annuities except that there is no exception for pre-1987 amounts, and multiple p la ns 
may not be aggregated to satisfy the requirement. Distributions must satisfy the irrevocable election requirements 
applicable to non-governmental tax-exempt employer EDCPs.  

 
Nonqualified Contracts. Nonqualified Contracts do not require commencement of distributions at any particu lar 

time during the Contract Owner’s lifetime, and generally do not limit the duration of annuity payments. 
 

At the Contract Owner’s death before payout has begun, Contract amounts generally either must be paid  to  the 

Beneficiary within 5 years, or must begin within 1 year of death and be paid over the life or life expectancy of  the 
Beneficiary. If death occurs after commencement of (but before full) payout, distributions generally must continue at 
least as rapidly as in effect at the time of death. Similar distribution requirements will also  a pp ly if  the Contract  

Owner is not a natural person, if the Annuitant dies or is changed.  An exception to this rule may apply in the case of 
a beneficiary who is also the participant’s spouse. 
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Tax-Free Rollovers, Transfers and Exchanges  
  

     403(b) Annuities. Tax-free transfers between 403(b) annuity Contracts and/or 403(b)(7) custodial accounts and, 
with the exception of distributions to and from Roth 403(b) accounts, tax-free rollovers to or from 403(b) programs 
to 408(b) IRAs, other 403(b) programs, 401(a)/403(a) qualified plans and governmental EDCPs are permitted under 

certain circumstances. Funds in a 403(b) annuity contract may be rolled directly over to a Roth IRA.  Distribu t ions 
from Roth 403(b) accounts may be rolled over or transferred to another Roth 403(b) account or rolled over to a Roth 

IRA or a Roth 401(k) or eligible Roth 457(b) account. Roth 403(b) accounts may only receive rollover contributions 
from other Roth accounts.  
  

     401(a)/(k) and 403(a) Qualified Plans. The taxable portion of certain distributions, except for distributions f rom 
Roth accounts, may be rolled over tax-free to or from a 408(b) individual retirement account  o r a nnuity, a nother 
such plan, a 403(b) program, or a governmental EDCP. Funds in a qualified contract may be rolled directly over to a 

Roth IRA. The rollover/ transfer rules for Qualified plans are generally the same as described for 403(b) Annuities. 
 

408(b) Traditional IRAs and SEPs. Funds may be rolled over tax-free to or from a 408(b) IRA Contract, f rom a 
403(b) program, a 401(a)/(k) or 403(a) qualified plan, or a governmental EDCP under certain conditions. In 
addition, tax-free rollovers may be made from one 408(b) IRA (other than a Roth IRA) to another provided that  no 

more than one such rollover is made during any 12-month period. 
 

408A Roth IRAs. Funds may be transferred tax-free from one 408A Roth IRA to another. Funds in a 408(b) I RA 

or eligible retirement plan (401(a)/(k), 403(b) or governmental 457(b)) may be rolled in a taxable t ra nsaction to  a  
408A Roth IRA.  

 
Special, complicated rules governing holding periods and avoidance of the 10% penalty tax apply  to  ro llovers 

from 408(b) IRAs to 408A Roth IRAs, and may be subject to further modification by Congress. You should consult  

your tax advisor regarding the application of these rules. 
 

408(p) SIMPLE IRAs. Funds may generally be rolled over tax-free from a SIMPLE IRA to a 408(b) IRA. 

However, during the two-year period beginning on the date you first participate in any SIMPLE IRA p lan  o f your 
employer, SIMPLE IRA funds may only be rolled to another SIMPLE IRA. 

 
457 Plans. Tax-free transfer of EDCP amounts from tax-exempt employers are permitted only to another EDCP 

of a like employer.  Tax-free rollovers to or from a governmental EDCP to other governmental EDCPs, 403(b) 

programs, 401(a)/401(k)/403(a) Qualified Plans, 408(b) IRAs are permitted under certain circumstances. 
 
 Nonqualified Contracts. Certain of the nonqualified single payment deferred a nnuity  Contracts permit  the 

Contract Owner to exchange the Contract for a new deferred annuity contract prior to the commencement of annuity 
payments. A full or partial exchange of one annuity Contract for another is a tax-free transaction under section 1035, 

provided that the requirements of that section are satisfied. However, the exchange is reportable to the IRS.  
 
Effect of Tax-Deferred Accumulations 

 
The chart below compares the results from contributions made to: 
 

• A Contract issued to a tax-favored retirement program purchased with pre-tax contributions (Purchase 
Payments); 

• A nonqualified Contract purchased with after-tax contributions (Purchase Payments); and 

• Taxable accounts such as savings accounts. 
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This hypothetical chart compares the results of (1) contributing $100 per month to a conventional, non-tax-deferred account (shown above as 
"Taxable Account"); (2) contributing $100 to a nonqualified, tax-deferred annuity (shown above as "Nonqualified Contract Tax-Deferred 

Annuity"); and (3) contributing $100 per month ($133.33 since contributions are made before tax) to an annuity purchased under a tax-deferred 
retirement program (shown above as "Tax-Deferred Annuity"). The chart assumes a 25% tax rate and a 4% annual rate of return. Variable options 

incur separate account charges and may also incur account maintenance charges and surrender charges, depending on the contract. The chart does 
not reflect the deduction of any such charges, and, if reflected, would reduce the amounts shown. Federal withdrawal restrict ions and a 10% tax 

penalty may apply to withdrawals before age 59 1/2. This information is for illustrative purposes only and is not a guarantee of future return for 
any specific investment. 

 

Unlike taxable accounts, contributions made to tax-favored retirement  p rograms a nd nonqualif ied Contracts 

generally provide tax-deferred treatment on earnings. In addition, p re -tax contribu tions made to  tax-favored  
retirement programs ordinarily are not subject to income tax until withdrawn. As shown above, investing in  a  ta x -
favored program may increase the accumulation power of sa vings over time. The more taxes saved and reinvested in 

the program, the more the accumulation power effectively grows over the years. 
 

To further illustrate the advantages of tax-deferred savings using a 25% federal tax bracket, a n annual retu rn  

(before the deduction of any fees or charges) of 4% under a tax-favored retirement program in which  ta x sa vings 
were reinvested has an equivalent after-tax annual return of 3% under a taxable program. The 4% return on the tax -

deferred program will be reduced by the impact of income taxes upon withdrawal. The return will vary  depending 
upon the timing of withdrawals. The previous chart represents (without factoring in fees or charges) after-tax 
amounts that would be received. 

 
By taking into account the current deferral of taxes, contributions to tax-favored retirement programs increase the 

amount available for savings by decreasing the relative current out-of-pocket cost (referring to the effect on  annual 

net take-home pay) of the investment, regardless of which type of  qualif ying investment a rrangement  that  is 
selected. The chart below illustrates this principle by comparing a pre-tax contribution to a tax-favored ret irement  

plan with an after-tax contribution to a taxable account: 
 

Paycheck Comparison 

 

 Tax-Favored Retirement Program Taxable Account 

Annual amount available for savings before 

federal taxes 
$2,400 $2,400 

Current federal income tax due on Purchase 

Payments 
0 $(600) 

Net retirement plan Purchase Payments $2,400 $1,800 

 

$13,978

$32,762

$58,007

$14,716

$36,499

$68,743
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This chart assumes a 25% federal income tax rate. The $600 that is paid toward current  f ederal income taxes 
reduces the actual amount saved in the taxable account to $1,800 while the full $2,400 is con t ributed to  the tax -

qualified program, subject to being taxed upon withdrawal. Stated otherwise, to reach an annual retirement sa vings 
goal of $2,400, the contribution to a tax-qualified retirement program results in a current out-of-pocket expense o f  
$1,800 while the contribution to a taxable account requires the full $2,400 out-of-pocket expense. The tax-qualif ied  

retirement program represented in this chart is a  plan type, such as one under section 403(b) o f  the Code, which  
allows participants to exclude contributions (within limits) from gross income. This chart is an  example on ly  and 

does not reflect the return of any specific investment. 
 

Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (“FATCA”) 

 
U.S. persons should be aware that FATCA, enacted in 2010, provides that a 30% withholding tax will be 

imposed on certain gross payments (which could include distributions from cash value lif e insurance o r a nnuity 

products) made to a foreign entity holding accounts on behalf of U.S. persons if such entity fails to provide 
applicable certifications to the U.S. government. An entity, for this purpose, will be considered a  f oreign  en tity 

unless it provides an applicable certification to the contrary.  Prospective purchasers with accounts in foreign 
financial institutions or foreign entities should consult with their tax advisor regarding the application of FATCA to  
their purchase. 

 
Other Withholding Tax 
 

A non-resident Contract Owner that is not exempt from United States federal withholding tax should consult  it s 
tax advisor as to the availability of an exemption from, or reduction of, such tax under an  applicable income tax  

treaty, if any. 
 

 

 

EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE 

 

In the prospectus we described generally how under certain conditions we will allow you to exchange from other 
fixed and/or variable contracts we issue (other contracts) to Portfolio Director. A more detailed comparison of  the 
features, charges and restrictions between each of these listed other contracts and Portfolio  Directo r is p rov ided  

below. 
 
Exchanges From Independence Plus Contracts 

(UIT-585 and UITG-585) 
 

Sales/Surrender Charges. Under an Independence Plus Contract, no sales charge is deducted a t the t ime a  
Purchase Payment is made, but a surrender charge may be imposed on partial or total su rrenders. The surrender 
charge may not exceed 5% of any Purchase Payments withdrawn within  f ive years o f  the date such Purchase 

Payments were made. The most recent Purchase Payments are deemed to be withdrawn f irst . The f irst  partial 
surrender (or total surrender if there has been no prior partial surrender), to the extend it does not exceed 10 % of the 
Account Value, may be surrendered in a Participant Year without any surrender charge being im posed. Port folio  

Director imposes a similar surrender charge upon total or partial surrenders. Both the Portfolio Director and 
Independence Plus Contracts have other similar provisions where surrender charges a re no t im posed. However, 

Portfolio Director provides at least one additional provision, not included in Independence Plus Contracts, under 
which no surrender charge will be imposed. An additional provision allows election o f  a  systematic withdrawal 
method without surrender charges. For purposes of satisfying the fifteen-year and five-year holding requ irements 

described under “Surrender Charge” in the prospectus, Portfolio Director will be deemed to have been issued on the 
same date as the Independence Plus Contract or certificate thereunder, but no earlier than January 1, 1982. Purchase 
Payments exchanged into Portfolio Director and which were made within five years before the date of exchange will 

be treated as Purchase Payments under Portfolio Director for purposes of calculating the surrender charge. 
Exchanged payments will be deemed to have been made under Portfolio Director on the date they were m ade to  

Independence Plus Contracts for purposes of calculating the surrender charge under Portfolio Director. 
 

Other Charges. Under the Independence Plus Contracts, a  maintenance charge of $20 is assessed  f or the f irst  

year and an annual charge of $15 is assessed for the second and later years during the a cc umulation period. The 
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charge is due in quarterly installments. A daily fee is charged at the annual rate of 1% of the daily  net a sset  value 
allocable to the variable sub-accounts to cover administrative expenses (other than those covered  by the annual 

charge) and mortality risks assumed by the Company. For Portfolio Director, a  quarterly  a ccount m aintenance 
charge of $3.75 is assessed for each calendar quarter during the Purchase Period during which any Variable Account 
Option Account Value is credited to a  Participant’s Account. The fee is to reimburse the Company for som e of  the 

administrative expenses associated with the Variable Account Options. No fee is assessed for any calendar quarter if 
the Account Value is credited only to the Fixed Account Options throughout the quarter. Such fee begins 

immediately if an exchange is made into any Variable Account Option offered under Portfolio  Director. The f ee 
may also be reduced or waived by the Company for Portfolio Director if the administrative expenses are expected to 
be lower for that Contract. To cover expenses not covered by the account maintenance charge and to compensate the 

Company for assuming mortality risks and administration and distribution expenses under Port f olio  Directo r, a n 
additional daily charge with an annualized rate of 0.75% to 1.25% (or lower amounts during the Purchase Period for 
different series of Portfolio Director), depending upon the Variable Account Options selected, if any, on  the daily  

net asset value of VALIC Separate Account A is attributable to Portfolio Director.  
 

Investment Options. Under Independence Plus Contracts ten Divisions of VALIC Separate Account A are 
available variable investment alternatives, each investing in shares of a different underlying fund of VALIC 
Company I. In addition, two fixed investment options are available.  Under Portfolio Director, various divisions o f  

VALIC Separate Account A are available.  Each division invests in a different  m utual f und.  See the Portf olio  
Director prospectus for information on variable and fixed account options.  
 

Annuity Options. Annuity options under Independence Plus Contracts p rov ide f or payments on a  f ixed  or 
variable basis, or a combination of both. The Independence Plus Contract permits annuity payments for a designated 

period between 3 and 30 years. Portfolio Director permits annuity payments for a designated period between of 5  
and 30 years. Independence Plus Contracts and Portfolio Director both provide for “betterment of rates.” Under th is 
provision, annuity payments for fixed annuities will be based on mortality tables then being used by the Company, if 

more favorable to the Annuitant than those included in the Contract. 
 
Exchanges From V-Plan Contracts 

(IFA-582 and GFA-582) 
 

Sales/Surrender Charges. Under a V-Plan Contract, no sales charge is deducted at the time a Purchase Pa yment  
is made, but a surrender charge may be imposed on partial or total surrenders. The surrender charge is equa l to  7% 
of the Purchase Payments withdrawn within five years of the date such Purchase Payments were made. The m ost 

recent Purchase Payments are deemed to be withdrawn first. The first partial surrender, to  the ex tent  it  does no t 
exceed 10% of the account value, may be surrendered in a Participant Year without a ny surrender charge being 
imposed. Portfolio Director also imposes a surrender charge upon total or partial surrenders. However, the surrender 

charge under Portfolio Director may not exceed 5% of any Purchase Payments withdrawn within  the m ost  recent 
five years prior to the receipt of the surrender request by the Company at its Home Office. V-Plan Contracts have 

other provisions where surrender charges are not imposed. However, Portfolio Director provides at least two 
additional provisions, not included in V-Plan Contracts, under which no surrender charge will be im posed . Those 
Portfolio Director provisions include no surrender charge on an election of the no charge systemat ic withdrawal 

method, and where an employee-Participant has maintained the account for a period of five years and has a ttained 
age 59 ½. For purposes of satisfying the fifteen-year and five-year holding requirements, Portfolio Directo r will be 
deemed to have been issued on the same date as the V-Plan Contract or certificate thereunder, bu t no  earlier than  

January 1, 1982. 
 

If there is a total or partial surrender, Purchase Payments exchanged into Portfolio Director and which were made 
within five years before the date of exchange will be treated as Purchase Payments under Port folio  Directo r f o r 
purposes of calculating the surrender charge. Exchanged payments will be deem ed to have been  made under 

Portfolio Director on the date they were made to the V-Plan Contract for purposes o f calcu lating the surrender 
charge under Portfolio Director. 
 

Other Charges. There are no administrative and risk charges under V-Plan Contracts. For Port f olio  Directo r, a  
quarterly account maintenance charge of $3.75 is assessed for each calendar quarter during the Purchase Period 

during which any Variable Account Option Account Value is credited to a Participan t’s Account . The f ee is to  
reimburse the Company for some of the administrative expenses associated with the Variable Account Options. No  
fee is assessed for any calendar quarter if the Account Value is credited only to the Fixed Account Options 
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throughout the quarter. Such fees begin immediately if an exchange is made into a ny Va riable Account  Opt ion  
offered under Portfolio Director. The fee may also be reduced or waived by the Company on Portfolio  Directo r if  

the administrative expenses are expected to be lower for that Contract To cover expenses not covered by the account 
maintenance charge and to compensate the Company for assuming mortality risks and administration and 
distribution expenses under Portfolio Director, an additional daily charge with an annualized rate of 0.75% to 1.25% 

(or lower amounts during the Purchase Period for different series of Portfolio Director), depending upon the 
Variable Account Options selected, if any, on the daily net asset value of the VALIC Separate Account A is 

attributable to Portfolio Director.  
 

Investment Options. There are no variable investment alternatives provided under V-Plan Contracts. 

 
Annuity Options. Annuity options under V-Plan Contracts provide for payments on a fixed basis only. The V-Plan 

Contract permits annuity payments for a designated period of 1 to 15 years. Under a V-Plan Contract, the designated 

period option may, subject to adverse tax consequences, be commuted at any time for its remaining value. Portfolio  
Director permits Payout Payments for a designated period of between 5 and 30 years on a fixed basis on ly. Under 

Portfolio Director, Payout Payments may be made on a fixed or variable basis, or a combination of both . Port folio  
Director does not provide for commutation. V-Plan Contracts and Portfolio Director both provide for “betterment of 
rates.” Under this provision, Payout Payments for fixed annuities will be based on mortality tables then being used 

by the Company, if more favorable to the Annuitant than those included in the Contract. 
 
Exchanges From SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts 

(GUP-64, GUP-74, GTS-VA) 
 

Agents’ and Managers’ Retirement Plan Exchange Offer. All eligible agents and managers of the Company are 
allowed to participate in the Company’s Agents’ and Managers’ Retirement Plan (“Plan”). We grant to participants 
in the Plan the right to effect a voluntary exchange of their units of interest under the SA-1 Contracts and 

Independence Plus Contracts for the equivalent units of interest in Portfolio Directo r. Agents a nd m anagers o f  
VALIC who enter into the voluntary exchange will not incur under Portfolio Directo r any surrender charges o r 
account maintenance charges. Other individuals who may exchange to Portfolio Director from SA-1 or 

Independence Plus Contracts may have surrender charges and account maintenance charges imposed under Portfolio 
Director. All other provisions with regard to exchange offers will apply to the Plan Exchange Offer. 

 
Pursuant to this voluntary exchange offer, participants in the Plan will have three options from which to choose. 

As to the funding vehicle for a Purchase Payment plan, the participant may choose to: 

 
•  Remain in the SA-1 Contract and Independence Plus Contract. 
• Leave current assets in the SA-1 Contract or Independence Plus Contract  and d irect f utu re Purchase  

Payments to Portfolio Director; or 
•  Transfer all current assets and future Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director. 

 
If the participant chooses to remain in either the SA-1 Contract or Independence Plus Contract, future Purchase 

Payments and current assets will be controlled by the provisions of the SA-1 Contract or Independence Plus 

Contract, respectively. If the participant chooses to leave current assets in the SA-1 Contract or the I ndependence 
Plus Contract, and direct future Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director, the current assets will be controlled by the 
provisions of the SA-1 Contract or the Independence Plus Contract, respectively. The future Purchase Payments will 

be controlled by the terms of Portfolio Director subject to the exception that surrender charges and ac count 
maintenance charges will not be imposed under Portfolio Director. If the participant chooses to transfer a ll curren t 

assets and future Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director, such current assets and future Purchase Payments will be 
controlled by the provisions of Portfolio Director subject to the exception that su rrender charges and a ccount  
maintenance charges will not be imposed under Portfolio Director. 

 
Once a participant transfers assets and future Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director the participant will no t  be 

permitted to exchange back to the SA-1 Contract or Independence Plus Contract. If a  participant chooses to transf er 

future Purchase Payments but not current assets to Portfolio Director, the participant will be allowed at a la ter date 
to transfer the current assets to Portfolio Director. For a complete analysis of the d if ferences between the SA -1  

contract or the Independence Plus Contract and Portfolio Director, you should refer to the form of the contract o r 
certificate for its terms and conditions. 
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Sales/Surrender Charges. Under the SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts a sales and administrat ive charge is deducted 
from each Purchase Payment. This charge ranges from 5% of the first $5 ,000 of  Purchase Payments to 3% of  

Purchase Payments in excess of $15,000. If a  SA-1 or SA-2 Contract is exchanged for Portfolio Director the 
surrender charge under Portfolio Director will not apply to the amount of Account Value applied to Portfolio 
Director (“Exchanged Amount”). Purchase Payments made to Portfolio Director, however, would  be sub ject  to a 

surrender charge. In the case of a partial surrender, all Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director will be deemed to be 
withdrawn before any Exchanged Amount is deemed to be withdrawn. No exchange pursuant to th is o f fer will be 

allowed within 120 days of a transfer of fixed accumulations under a SA-1 or SA-2 Contract to the variable port ion  
of such Contract. Under Portfolio Director, no sales charge is deducted at the time a Purchase Payment is made, bu t 
a surrender charge may be imposed on partial or total surrenders. The surrender charge may not exceed 5% of any  

Purchase Payments withdrawn within the most recent five years prior to the receipt of the surrender request by  the 
Company at its Home Office. For purposes of this surrender charge, the most recent Purchase Payments are deemed 
to be withdrawn first. 

 
Other Charges. A charge of a percentage of each Purchase Payment is made for administrative expenses for SA-

1 and SA-2 Contracts. The charge is generally 1.25% and is included in the above sales and administrative charge. 
An additional daily charge (at an annual rate of 1% of total net assets attributable to SA-1 Contracts and ra nging 
from .21% to .85% of total net assets attributable to SA-2 Contracts) is m a de f o r m ortality  a nd expense risks 

assumed by the Company under the variable portion of the Contract. The total of these expenses and other charges is 
limited to a maximum of the rate imposed on SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts on April 1, 1987. (See prospectus f or SA-1  
and SA-2 contracts dated April 20, 1987.) For Portfolio Director, a  quarterly account maintenance charge of $3.75 is 

assessed for each calendar quarter during the Purchase Period during which any Variable Account Option Account  
Value is credited to a Participant’s Account. The fee is to reimburse the Company for some of the admin ist rative 

expenses associated with the Variable Account Options. No fee is assessed for any calendar quarter if the Account 
Value is credited only to the Fixed Account Options throughout the quarter. Such f ee begins im mediately  if  a n  
exchange is made into any Variable Account Option offered under Portfolio Director. The fee may also be reduced 

or waived by the Company on Portfolio Director if the administrative expenses are expected to  b e lower f o r that 
Contract. To cover expenses not covered by the account maintenance charge and to compensate the Company f or 
assuming mortality risks and administration and distribution expenses under Portfolio Director, an additional da ily  

charge with an annualized rate of 0.75% to 1.25% (or lower amounts during the Purchase Period for different series 
of Portfolio Director), depending upon the Variable Account Options selected, if any, on the average daily net asset  

value of the Separate Account is attributable to Portfolio Director. (See “Separate Account Charges” and “Separate 
Account Expense Reimbursement” in the prospectus.) 
 

Investment Options. Under SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts only one Division of VALIC Separate Account A is 
available as a variable investment alternative. This Division invests in a portfolio of VALIC Company I, the Stock 
Index Fund. Under a “grandfathering” arrangement, the total advisory fees a nd certain o ther charges im posed 

against these Contracts are limited to a maximum of the rate charged on April 1, 1987. The maximum expense rat io  
for the GUP and GTS VA Contracts is 1.4157% and 0.6966%, respectively. (See the prospectus for these Contracts 

dated April 20, 1987.) Under Portfolio Director, various divisions of VALIC Separate Account A a re a vaila ble .  
Each division invests in a different mutual fund.  See the Portfolio Director prospectus for information on variable 
and fixed account options. 

 
Annuity Options. Annuity options under the SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts p rovide f o r payments on  a f ixed or 

variable basis, or a combination of both. The SA-1 Contract annuity payments under a designated period option a re 

limited to 15 years on a fixed basis only. Under this Contract, the designated period option may, subject to  a dverse 
tax consequences, be commuted at any time for its remaining value. SA-2 Contracts do not p rovide a  designated 

period option nor do they provide for commutation. Portfolio Director permits Payout Payments f or a  designated 
period of between 5 and 30 years. The SA-1 and SA-2 Contracts make no provision for transfers f rom a  separate 
account to a fixed annuity during the annuity period. This option, subject to certain conditions, is a vaila ble under 

Portfolio Director. The SA-1 Contracts provide an option for monthly variable annuity payments to  be made a t a  
level payment basis during each year of the annuity period. Portfolio Director does not provide this option. SA-1 and 
Portfolio Director, but not SA-2 Contracts, both provide for “betterment of rates.” Under th is p rovision , Pa yout 

Payments for fixed annuities will be based on mortality tables then being used by the Company, if more favorable to 
the Annuitant than those included in the Contract. 
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Exchanges From Impact Contracts 
(UIT-981) 

 
Sales/Surrender Charges. Under an Impact Contract, no sales charge is deducted at the time a Purchase Payment 

is made, but a surrender charge may be imposed on partial or total surrenders. The surrender charge is equa l to  5% 

of the Purchase Payments withdrawn within three years of the date such Purchase Payments were made. However, 
in any Participant Year, the first withdrawal of up to 10% of the account value will not be sub ject to  a  su rrender 

charge. The most recent Purchase Payments are deemed to be withdrawn first. Portfolio Director a lso  im poses a  
surrender charge upon total or partial surrenders which may not exceed 5% of any Purchase Payments withdrawn 
within the most recent five years prior to the receipt of the surrender request by the Company at it s Home Of f ice. 

Portfolio Director also has other provisions where surrender charges are not imposed. For purposes of satisfying the 
fifteen- year and five-year holding requirements, Portfolio Director will be deemed to have been issued on the same 
date as the Impact Contract, or certificate thereunder, but no earlier than January 1, 1982. Only Purchase Payments 

exchanged into Portfolio Director which were made within three years before the date of exchange will be treated as 
Purchase Payments under Portfolio Director for purposes of calculating the surrender charge. Exchanged payments 

will be deemed to have been made under Portfolio Director on the date they were made to  I mpact  Contracts f or 
purposes of calculating the surrender charge under Portfolio Director. 
 

Other Charges. Under Impact Contracts, a  $30 annual charge is assessed once a year to  cover a dmin istrat ive 
expenses. The charge may, with prior regulatory approval if required, be increased or decreased. In addition, a daily  
charge is made at an annual rate of 1% of the net asset value allocable to the Impact Contracts to cover 

administrative expenses (other than those covered by the annual charge) and mortality risks assumed by the 
Company. For Portfolio Director, a  quarterly account maintenance charge of $3.75 is assessed f o r each calendar 

quarter during the Purchase Period during which any Variable Account Option Account Value is credited to a 
Participant’s Account. The charge is to reimburse the Company for some of the administrative expenses associated 
with the Variable Account Options. No charge is assessed for any calendar quarter if the Account Value is cred ited  

only to the Fixed Account Options throughout the quarter. Such charge begins immediately if an exchange is m a de 
into any Variable Account Option offered under Portfolio Director. The charge may also be reduced or wa ived  by 
the Company on Portfolio Director if the administrative expenses are expected to be lower f o r that  Contract. To  

cover expenses not covered by the account maintenance charge and to compensate the Company f or a ssuming 
mortality risks and administration and distribution expenses under Portfolio Director, an additional daily charge with 

an annualized rate of 0.75% to 1.25% (or lower amounts during the Purchase Period for different series of Portfolio  
Director), depending upon the Variable Account Options selected, if any, on the daily net asset value of the Separate 
Account is attributable to Portfolio Director.  

 
Investment Options. Under the Impact Contract five Divisions of Separate Account A are available a s variable 

investment alternatives, each investing in shares of a different underlying f und  of VALI C Company I .  Under 

Portfolio Director, various divisions of VALIC Separate Account A are available.  Each division invests in a 
different mutual fund. See the Portfolio Director prospectus for information on variable and fixed account options. 

 
Annuity Options. Annuity options under Impact Contracts provide for payments on a fixed or variable basis, or a  

combination of both. The Impact Contract permits annuity payments for a designated period of 1 to 15 years. Under 

an Impact Contract, the designated period option may, subject to adverse tax consequences, be commuted  at  any 
time for its remaining value. Portfolio Director permits Payout Payments for a designated period of between 5  a nd 
30 years. Impact Contracts and Portfolio Director both provide for “betterment of rates.” Under th is p rovision , 

Payout Payments for fixed annuities will be based on mortality tables then being used  by the Company, if  m ore 
favorable to the Annuitant than those included in the Contract. 

 
Exchanges From Compounder Contracts 
(C-1-75 AND IFA-78) 

 
Sales/Surrender Charges. Under a Compounder Contract a sales and administrative charge is deducted f rom 

each Purchase Payment. This charge ranges from 5% of the first $5,000 of Purchase Payments to 3% of Purchase 

Payments in excess of $15,000. If a  Compounder Contract is exchanged for Portfolio Director the surrender charge 
under Portfolio Director will not apply to the amount of Account Value applied to Port folio  Directo r. Purchase 

Payments made to Portfolio Director, however, would be subject to the surrender charge under Portfolio Director. In 
the case of a partial surrender, all Purchase Payments to Portfolio Director will be deemed to be withdrawn before 
any Exchanged Amount is deemed to be withdrawn. Under Portfolio Director, no sales charge is deducted  at  the 
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time a Purchase Payment is made, but a surrender charge may be imposed on partial or total surrenders. The 
surrender charge may not exceed 5% of any Purchase Payments withdrawn within the most recent five years prior to 

the receipt of the surrender request by the Company at its Home Office. For purposes of this surrender charge, the 
most recent Purchase Payments are deemed to be withdrawn first. 

 

Other Charges. A charge of a percentage of each Purchase Payment is made for administrative expenses under a  
Compounder Contract. The charge is 1.25% and is included in the above sales charge. For Port f olio  Directo r, a  

quarterly account maintenance charge of $3.75 is assessed for each calendar quarter during the Purchase Period 
during which any Variable Account Option Account Value is credited to a Participan t’s Account . The f ee is to  
reimburse the Company for some of the administrative expenses associated with the Variable Account Options. No  

fee is assessed for any calendar quarter if the Account Value is credited only to the Fixed Account Options 
throughout the quarter. Such fee begins immediately if an exchange is made into a ny Va riable Account  Opt ion  
offered under Portfolio Director. The fee may also be reduced or waived by the Company for Portfolio  Directo r if  

the administrative expenses are expected to be lower for that Contract. To  cover expenses not  covered by  the 
account maintenance charge and to compensate the Company for assuming mortality risks and administ ration a nd 

distribution expenses under Portfolio Director, an additional daily charge with an annualized rate of 0.75% to 1.25% 
(or lower amounts during the Purchase Period for different series of Portfolio Director), depending upon the 
Variable Account Options selected, if any, on the daily net asset value of the Separate Account is a t t ribu table to  

Portfolio Director.  
 

Investment Options. There are no variable investment alternatives provided under Compounder Contracts. 

 
Annuity Options. Payout Payments under a Compounder Contract are on a fixed basis only and the designated 

period option is limited to a period of 15 years. However, under a Compounder Contract , the designated period 
option may, subject to adverse tax consequences, be commuted at any t im e f o r it s rem ain ing va lue. Port folio  
Director allows Payout Payments be made on a fixed or variable basis, or both. One option under Portfolio Directo r 

provides for a designated period of 5 and 30 years. Unlike Portfolio Director, the Compounder Contracts contain no 
“betterment of rates” provision. 
 

Information That May Be Applicable To Any Exchange 
 

Guaranteed Annuity Rates. Mortality rates have improved since annuity rates were developed  f or the o ther 
contracts. Therefore, the annuity rates guaranteed in Portfolio Director are less favorable to Contract Owners a nd 
Annuitants than those guaranteed in the other contracts. However, the current annuity rates being charged for f ixed 

annuities under the “betterment of rates” provisions discussed above are more favorable than those guaranteed under 
Portfolio Director or the other contracts. Of course, no assurance can be given that this will continue to be true at the 
time of annuitization for a given contract. Guaranteed annuity rate tables are set forth in your Contract or in curren t  

endorsements thereto. Those guaranteed for Portfolio Director are set forth therein, and copies may be obtained from 
the Company. 

 
To satisfy a federal tax law requirement, non-spouse Beneficiaries under Port folio  Directo r generally  m ust 

receive the entire benefit payable upon the death of the Annuitant over their life expectancy or within five years o f 

the Annuitant’s death. This requirement may be inapplicable to certain other contracts or certificates issued before 
January 19, 1985 if not exchanged. 
 

Under certain deferred annuity contracts issued before October 21, 1979, upon the death of the owner the entire 
value of the contract as of the date of death may be received income tax free by the Beneficiary. This will not apply 

to contracts that have been exchanged on or after October 21, 1979. 
 

Group Unallocated Contracts.  We do not allow exchanges from group unallocated Contracts. 

 
 

CALCULATION OF SURRENDER CHARGE 

 
The surrender charge is discussed in the prospectus under “Fees and Charges — Surrender Charge.” Examples of 

calculation of the Surrender Charge upon total and partial surrender are set forth below: 
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Illustration of Surrender Charge on Total Surrender 

 Example 1. 
 Transaction History 
 

Date   Transaction  Amount  

10/1/94 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment $10,000 

10/1/95 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  $5,000 
10/1/96 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment $15,000 
10/1/97 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  $2,000 

10/1/98 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  $3,000 
10/1/99 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment   $4,000 

12/31/99 ............................................................  Total Purchase Payments (Assumes   
  Account Value is $50,000) $39,000 
12/31/99 Total Surrender  

       
 Surrender Charge is lesser of (a) or (b):  
 

a . Surrender Charge calculated on 60 months of Purchase Payments   
 1. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/94 ..................................................................... $ 0 

 2. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/95 ..................................................................... $ 250 
 3. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/96 ..................................................................... $ 750 
 4. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/97 ..................................................................... $ 100 

 5. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/98 ..................................................................... $ 150 
 6. Surrender Charge against Purchase Payment of 10/1/99 ..................................................................... $ 200 
 Surrender Charge based on Purchase Payments (1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6).....................................................  $1,450 

 
b. Surrender Charge calculated on the excess over 10% of the Account Value at the time of   

 surrender:    
  Account Value at time of surrender  $ 50,000   
  Less 10% not subject to Surrender Charge   - 5,000   

 Subject to Surrender Charge   45,000   
    × .05   
 Surrender Charge based on Account Value  $ 2,250..................................................... $2,250 

   
c. Surrender Charge is the lesser of a or b ........................................................................................................  $1,450 

 
Illustration of Surrender Charge on a 10% Partial Surrender Followed by a Full Surrender 

 

Example 2. 
Transaction History (Assumes No Interest Earned) 

 
 Date   Transaction  Amount  

10/1/94 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment $10,000 

10/1/95 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  5,000 
10/1/96 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  15,000 
10/1/97 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  2,000 

10/1/98 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  3,000 
10/1/99 ..............................................................  Purchase Payment  4,000 

12/31/99 ............................................................  10% Partial Surrender (Assumes  3,900 
  Account Value is $39,000)   
2/1/00 ................................................................  Full Surrender  35,100 

   
a . Since this is the first partial surrender in this Participant Year, calculate the excess over 10% of the value of 

the Purchase Units 10% of $39,000 = $3,900 [no charge on this 10% withdrawal] 

 
b. The Account Value upon which Surrender Charge on the Full Surrender may  be calculated (lev ied) is 

$39,000 — $3,900 = $35,100 
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c. The Surrender Charge calculated on the Account Value withdrawn $35,100 × .05 = $1,755 

 
d. Since only $29,000 has been paid in Purchase Payments in the 60 months prior to the Full Surrender, the 

charge can only be calculated on $29,000. The $3,900 partial withdrawal does not  reduce th is a mount. 

Thus, the charge is $29,000 × (0.05) = $1,450. 
 

 

PURCHASE UNIT VALUE 

 
Purchase Unit value is discussed in the prospectus under “Purchase Period.” The Purchase Unit  value f o r a  

Division is calculated as shown below:  
 

Step 1: Calculate the gross investment rate: 
 

 Gross Investment Rate 

= (equals) 
The Division’s investment income and capital gains and losses (whether realized or unrealized) on that 
day from the assets attributable to the Division.  

÷ (divided by) 
The value of the Division for the immediately preceding day on which the values are calculated.  

 
We calculate the gross investment rate as of 4:00 p.m. Eastern time on each business day when the Exchange is 
open.  

 
Step 2: Calculate net investment rate for any day as follows: 
 

 Net Investment Rate 
= (equals) 

Gross Investment Rate (calculated in Step 1) 
– (minus) 

Separate Account charges. 

 
Step 3: Determine Purchase Unit Value for that day. 
 

 Purchase Unit Value for that day. 
= (equals) 

Purchase Unit Value for immediate preceding day. 
× (multiplied by) 

Net Investment Rate (as calculated in Step 2) plus 1.00. 

 
The following illustrations show a calculation of new Purchase Unit value and the purchase of Purchase Units 

(using hypothetical examples): 

 
Illustration of Calculation of Purchase Unit Value 

 
Example 3. 

 

1. Purchase Unit value, beginning of period ..........................................................................................  $ 1.800000 
2. Value of Fund share, beginning of period ..........................................................................................  $21.200000 
3. Change in value of Fund share............................................................................................................  $ .500000 

4. Gross investment return (3)÷(2)..........................................................................................................   .023585 
5. Daily separate account fee*.................................................................................................................   .000027 

 *Fee of 1% per annum used for illustrative purposes. 
6. Net investment return (4)—(5)............................................................................................................  

 
 .023558 

7. Net investment factor 1.000000+(6) ...................................................................................................   1.023558 

8. Purchase Unit value, end of period (1)×(7) ........................................................................................  $ 1.842404 
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Illustration of Purchase of Purchase Units (Assuming No State Premium Tax) 

 
Example 4. 

 

1. First Periodic Purchase Payment.........................................................................................................  $ 100.00 
2. Purchase Unit value on effective date of purchase (see Example 3) ................................................  $ 1.800000 

3. Number of Purchase Units purchased (1)÷(2)....................................................................................   55.556 
4. Purchase Unit value for valuation date following purchase (see Example 3)..................................  $ 1.842404 
5. Value of Purchase Units in account for valuation date following purchase (3)×(4) .......................  $ 102.36 

 
 

CALCULATION OF MVA OPTION 

 
The effect of the market value adjustment may be positive or negative. If, for example, on the date of a 

withdrawal, the index rate described below (plus 0.5%) is higher than that index rate as of the Contract’s date o f  

issue, the effect of the market value adjustment will be negative. If, for example, on the date of a withdrawal, the 
index rate (plus 0.5%) is lower than that index rate as of the Contract’s date of issue, the effect of the market  value 
adjustment will be positive. Any negative adjustment will be waived to the extent that it would decrease the 

withdrawal value below the minimum guaranteed value. 
 

The market value adjustment is determined by the formula below, using the following factors:  
 

• A is an index rate determined at the beginning of each MVA term, for a security with  t im e to  maturity 

equal to that MVA term; 
 
• B is an index rate determined at the time of withdrawal, for a security with time to maturity  equal to  the 

current MVA term; 
 

• N is the number of months remaining in the current MVA term (rounded up to the next higher number o f 
months); and 

 

• The index rates for A and B will be the U.S. Treasury Yield as quoted by  Bloomberg or a  com parab le 
financial market news service, for the maturity equal to the MVA term, using linear interpolation as 
appropriate. 

 
The market value adjustment will equa l:  

 
The amount surrendered or transferred out prior to the end of the MVA term multiplied by:  

 

[(1+A)/(1+B+0.005)](N/12) - 1 
 

The market value adjustment will be added to or deducted from the amount being withdrawn or transferred. 

 
Index rates for any calendar month will equal the average of index rates for the last 5 trading days of the 

previous calendar month. 
 
 

PAYOUT PAYMENTS 

 
Assumed Investment Rate 

 
The discussion concerning the amount of Payout Payments which follows this section is based on a n A ssumed 

Investment Rate of 3½% per annum. However, the Company will permit each Annuitant choosing a variable payout  

option to select an Assumed Investment Rate permitted by state law or regulations other than the 3½% rate 
described here as follows: 3%, 4½%, 5% or 6% per annum. (Note: an Assumed Investment Rate h igher than 5% 
may not be selected under individual Contracts.) The foregoing Assumed Investment Rates are used merely in order 
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to determine the first monthly payment per thousand dollars of value. It  should not be inferred that  such  rates will 
bear any relationship to the actual net investment experience of VALIC Separate Account A. 

 
Amount of Payout Payments 
 

The amount of the first variable Payout Payment to the Annuitant will depend on the amount o f  the Account  
Value applied to effect the variable annuity as of the tenth day immediately preceding the date Payout  Payments 

commence, the amount of any premium tax owed, the annuity option selected, and the age of the Annuitant. 
 

The Contracts contain tables indicating the dollar amount of the first payout payment under each payout op tion 

for each $1,000 of Account Value (after the deduction for any premium tax) at various ages. These tables are based  
upon the Annuity 2000 Table (promulgated by the Society of Actuaries) and an Assumed Investment Rate o f 3%, 
3½%, 4% and 5% per annum (3½% in the group Contract). 

 
The portion of the first monthly variable Payout Payment derived from a Division of VALIC Separate Account 

A is divided by the Payout Unit value for that Division (calculated ten days prior to the date o f  the f irst  m onth ly 
payment) to determine the number of Payout Units in each Division represented by the payment. The number o f  
such units will remain fixed during the Payout Period, assuming the Annuitant makes no transfers of Payout Units to 

provide Payout Units under another Division or to provide a fixed annuity. 
 

In any subsequent month, the dollar amount of the variable Payout Payment  derived f rom each Div ision  is 

determined by multiplying the number of Payout Units in that Division by the value of such Payout Unit on the tenth 
day preceding the due date of such payment. The Payout Unit value will increase or decrease in proportion to the net 

investment return of the Division or Divisions underlying the variable payout since the date of the previous Pa yout  
Payment, less an adjustment to neutralize the 3½% or other Assumed Investment Rate referred to above. 
 

Therefore, the dollar amount of variable Payout Payments after the first year will vary with  the amount by which 
the net investment return is greater or less than 3½% per annum. For example, if a  Division ha s a  cumulative net  
investment return of 5% over a one year period, the first Payout Payment in the next year will be approximately  1½ 

percentage points greater than the payment on the same date in the preceding year, and subsequent  payments will 
continue to vary with the investment experience of the Division. If such net investment return is 1% over a one year 

period, the first Payout Payment in the next year will be approximately 2½ percentage points less than the payment  
on the same date in the preceding year, and subsequent payments will continue to vary with the investment 
experience of the applicable Division. 

 
Each deferred Contract provides that, when fixed Payout Payments are to be made under one o f the f irst  f our 

payout options, the monthly payment to the Annuitant will not be less than the monthly payment p roduced by  the 

then current settlement option rates, which will not be less than the rates used for a currently issued single payment  
immediate annuity contract. The purpose of this provision is to assure the Annuitant that, at retirement, if the f ixed 

payout purchase rates then required by the Company for new single payment im mediate a nnuity Contracts are 
significantly more favorable than the annuity rates guaranteed by a Contract, the Annuitant will be given the benefit  
of the new annuity rates. 

 
Payout Unit Value 
 

The value of a Payout Unit is calculated at the same time that the value of a Purchase Unit is ca lcu lated and  is 
based on the same values for Fund shares and other assets and liabilities. (See “Purchase Period” in the prospectus.) 

The calculation of Payout Unit value is discussed in the prospectus under “Payout Period.” 
 

The following illustrations show, by use of hypothetical examples, the method of determining the  

Payout Unit value and the amount of variable annuity payments. 
 

Illustration of Calculation of Payout Unit Value 

Example 8. 
 

 1. Payout Unit value, beginning of period..................................................................................  $ .980000 
 2. Net investment factor for Period (see Example 3) .................................................................   1.023558 
 3. Daily adjustment for 3 ½% Assumed Investment Rate.........................................................   .999906 
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 4. (2)×(3) .......................................................................................................................................   1.023462 
 5. Payout Unit value, end of period (1)×(4) ...............................................................................  $ 1.002993 

 
Illustration of Payout Payments 

 

Example 9. Annuitant age 65, Life Annuity with 120 Payments Certain  
 

 1. Number of Purchase Units at Payout Date .............................................................................   10,000.00 
 2. Purchase Unit value (see Example 3) .....................................................................................  $ 1.800000 
 3. Account Value of Contract (1)×(2).........................................................................................  $ 18,000.00 

 4. First monthly Payout Payment per $1,000 of Account Value ..............................................  $ 5.63 
 5. First monthly Payout Payment (3)×(4)÷1,000 .......................................................................  $ 101.34 
 6. Payout Unit value (see Example 8).........................................................................................  $ .980000 

 7. Number of Payout Units (5)÷(6) .............................................................................................    103.408 
 8. Assume Payout Unit value for second month equal to..........................................................  $ .997000 

 9. Second monthly Payout Payment (7)×(8) ..............................................................................  $ 103.10 
10. Assume Payout Unit value for third month equal to ............................................................  $ .953000 
11. Third monthly Payout Payment (7)×(10) ..............................................................................  $ 98.55 

 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF VARIABLE ANNUITY CONTRACTS 

 
The Company has qualified or intends to qualify the Contracts for sale in all f if ty  states a nd  the Dist rict  o f  

Columbia and will commence offering the Contracts promptly upon qualification in each such jurisdiction. 

 
The Contracts are sold in a continuous offering by licensed insurance agents who are registered representat ives 

of broker-dealers that are members of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA").  

 
AIG Capital Services, Inc. (formerly, SunAmerica Capital Services, Inc. (“AIGCS” or the “Distributor”)), is the 

distributor for VALIC Separate Account A.  The Distributor, an affiliate o f the Company, is loca ted a t 21650  
Oxnard Street, Suite 750, Woodland Hills, CA 91367-4997. The Distributor is a Delaware corporation and a member 
of FINRA. 

 
VALIC financial professionals who sell the Contracts will be compensated for such sales by commissions 

ranging up to 5.0% of each first-year Purchase Payment. The financial professional will receive commissions o f  up  

to 0.85% for level Purchase Payments in subsequent years and up to 5.0% on increases in the amount o f Purchase 
Payments in the year of increase. During the first two years of employment, financial professionals may also receive 

developmental commissions of up to 4% for each first-year Purchase Payment and for increases in  the a mount o f  
Purchase Payments. 

 

Pursuant to its underwriting agreement with the Distributor and VALIC Separate Account A, the Company  
reimburses the Distributor for reasonable sales expenses, including overhead expenses. Sales Commissions paid f o r 
Portfolio Director, Portfolio Director 2 and Portfolio Director Plus for the years  2018, 2019 and 2020 totaled 

$93,002,527, $88,484,176 and $88,344,721, respectively.  The Distributor retained $0 in commissions f or ea ch of 
the Portfolio Director products for those same years. 

 

EXPERTS 

 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, located at 1000 Louisiana Street, Suite 5800, Houston, TX 77002, serves as the 

independent registered public accounting firm for The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company Separate Account 
A and The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company ("VALIC").  

 
You may obtain a free copy of these financial statements if you write us at our Home Of fice, located a t 2929 

Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas, 77019 or call us at 1-800-448-2542. The financial statements have also been f iled 

with the SEC and can be obtained through its website at http://www.sec.gov. 
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      The following financial statements are included on Form N-VPFS filed on April 26, 2021 have been so 
incorporated in reliance on the reports of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an independent registered public accounting 

firm, given on the authority of said firm as experts in auditing and accounting. 
 

- The Audited Financial Statements of The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company Separate Account  A 

of The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company as of December 31, 2020 and for each of the two  years 
in the period ended December 31, 2020 

 
- The Audited Statutory Financial Statements of The Variable Annuity Lif e I nsurance Company a s o f 

December 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019 and for each of the three years in the period ended December 

31, 2020 
 
 

COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 
 The financial statements of The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company should be considered only as bearing 

upon the ability of the Company to meet its obligations under the Contracts, which include death benefit s, and it s 
assumption of the mortality and expense risks. 

 

Not all of the VALIC Separate Account A Divisions are available under the Contracts described in the 
prospectus. 
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